Submission to Jacob De Villers from Bruce Dean (professional recreationalist) regarding the
second review on the record and the two FAILED investigations in Chief Jamie Graham's
disclosure (joke) of an undercover operative.

Chief Jamie Graham’s “Joke”
Dancing Around an Ignored Issue*
*See attached documents

In what world is it conceivably prudent for a Chief of Police to publicly “joke”
about revealing the identity of an undercover operative or undercover officer?
In what world can the Chief of Police “joke” about revealing the identity of an
undercover operative or undercover officer and have his actions NOT considered
to be intentional or reckless?
“When [Graham] later told the story of the torch relay security operations – including the
monitoring of protesters – Graham was gleefully boasting. But he wasn’t joking.”
(Bob Mackin - Of Giggles Graham – 10/30/2011) (see attachment)
“You have to admire local activist Bruce Dean's response to all of this. Having had his
photographic equipment seized by police in 2007 on the grounds that he might have
compromised the safety of an undercover officer with his photos, he's now filed a
complaint of misconduct against Graham for doing the same thing to the officer driving
the ORN bus.”

(Jody Paterson, Victoria Times Colonist) (see attachment)
There is no way in hell that it was okay for the VicPD to seize my camera without warrant
and destroy evidence – yet this was approved and a public hearing was denied, all in the
name of “officer safety”.
There is no way in hell that it is okay for the Chief of Police to reveal the identity of an
undercover officer as part of a comedy routine – or boasting – while ignoring officer and
civilian safety.
There is no way in hell that the Chief of Police’s request, in an attempt to avoid
responsibility, can take precedence over two (2) failed investigations, a failed review on
the record, and three (3) requests for a public hearing.
Is there justice, or just unaccountability for whoever can afford the biggest lawyers?

Bruce Dean
professional recreationalist

